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M W  THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST- ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!'
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS ^THE HEADLINES O N /TH E  
FRONT, PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TQ YOU*
■ a s
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C O N SR ESM IL  
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
In all probability by the time this 
column appear* in print, a definite, de­
cision will be reached as to  whether 
the Seventy-sixth Congress will ad­
journ sine die or remain in session. 
President Roosevelt has announced 
that he has no further legislation to 
submit to this session o f Congress and 
is not interested in ' the passage o f 
any measures now before the Con­
gress. Democratic leadership will 
press ‘for final adjournment with the 
argument that the ‘ legislative pro­
gram has been completed and that 
there is no reason fo r  Congress to re- 
. main longer in session. The Republi­
can minority will, solidly oppose ad­
journment and will insist that the 
" Congress remain in sesion as lo“ng as 
the present (internation/crisis con­
tinues, and until final action is taken 
upon such important legislative mat­
ters still before Congress as the Long- 
Waiter bill to limit the authority of 
governmental agencies and bureaus, 
the Smith bill to amend the National 
Labor Relations Act, and other less 
important legislation. The Republican 
leadership points out that the Presi­
dent and Administration leaders want­
ed Congress to go home last June, 
stating at that time that there was 
no further work for the national legis­
lative- body; and that since June most 
o f the important National Defense 
legislation has been enacted. Another 
attempt to adjourn Congres was made 
by the Democratic leadership in late 
September, only to be blocked by the 
Republican minority and[ a group of 
independent Southern Democrats.' I f  
now remains to be seen whether a 
sufficient number., o f Democrats will 
vote with the Republicans against ad­
journment and to keep Congress in 
session, or whether the fact that the 
election is now over and President 
Roosevelt is reelected w ill, change 
their viewpoint on the question o f ad-' 
journment.
COURT NEWS
niMMUMmMUIIIHItWWWWWHHMHIMWMBWIfMlWHUWWi
DIVORCE SUITS - 
Nora M. Snider, 28 Trumbull St., 
charged extreme cruelty and g/oss 
neglect o f duty in her suit aghinst 
Harvey R. Snider, Xenia, R, R, 3, 
whom she married October 11, 1938, at 
Xenia. She seeks .restoration to lier 
maiden name o f Sturgeon.
William J. Schneider, charging wil­
ful absence, seeks. a divorce from 
MildVed *Schneider, whom he arried | 
November 2, 1930, at Newport, Ky. 
Address o f the defendant is' unknown 
to the plaintiff.
SEEK PARTITION 
Partition of property on the Lower 
Bellbrook Rd., is sought in a suit filed 
by George E. Brandenburg against 
Andrew Brandenberg and others. The 
property was deeded in the name of 
Nella Brandenburg Davis and hus­
band.
PILES CROSS-PETITION
Mary E. Willis, defendant in a di­
vorce suit filed by Roy M. Willis, has3 
filed an answer and cross-petition 
seeking divorce from her husband. The 
couple was married November 19, 
1927 at Newport, Ky. The defendant 
seeks' restoration to her maiden name 
of Evans.
GRANT DIVORCES 
Pour' divorces were granted as fol­
lows: Dorothy Anderson, an infant, by 
her next best friend, Louise Byrd, 
from William H. Anderson,, on the 
grounds of-cruelty and gross neglect, 
with the plaintiff given custody of, a 
minor child; Lamar Armes from Phyl­
lis Armes, cruelty and gross neglect; 
Marjorie Fouse from Leo Fouse, cruel- 
tyf-and^Wilfred-Iiarris from Alleni). 
Marie Harris, cruelty and gross neg- 
ect. ' - '
Kenneth Little Will * 
Head Seal Campaign
Kenneth Little o f this place will 
again head the campaign for the sale 
o f Christmas Seals this year in the 
county, A  meeting for reorganisation 
was .held in Osborn last Thursday ev­
ening. The officers chosen are: Mrs. 
Mill&rd Framej Xenia, presidcny Mrs, 
Jack Velsey, Osborn, vice • president; 
Mrs. W. C. Pool, Osborn, secretary, 
apd Mrs, S. M, ‘McKay, Xenia, treas­
urer.
Dr, Charles F. Snell, Patterson 
Field, lieutenant colonel in the army 
medical corps, gave a talk on “ Health 
in the Army". Mft Little explained 
the program for the 1940 seal cam­
paign this year.
Land Transfer Is
- Okeyed By Board
Transfer of a<92-aere farm from the 
Selma School District in Clark Coun­
ty to Greene County was voted, Sat­
urday by the Clark County. Boai’d of 
Education.
The transfer was mandatory upon 
the county hoard in view o f the fact 
that a petition for the move was sign­
ed by Fred G. and Faye Wilburn, com­
prising 100 per cent of the electors of 
the area.
Although the Selma district will lose 
the tax revenues from the property, 
it will lose no pupils. Wilbur’s three 
children have been attending the Ced- 
nrville school, pending the outcome 
of the petition.
The petition was presented to thp 
Clark Co. board at ..the October ses­
sion after a similar petition embracing 
both tjhe Wilburn farm and another 
farm was rejected because of insuffi­
cient -Signatures.- ’—■—  ------------------
Three Men Injured^ 
First Huy. Hunting
|n Greene County
-
• Three hunter# je l l  victim to injury 
last Friday witlr the opening o f the 
hunting season. Harry Sodders, Xenia 
suffered flesh wounds in both hips 
after- a gun carded by G. C, Young, 
Dayton, waB discharged accidentally, 
Sodders was senifcto a Xenia hospital.
Rev, Arthur E.lBrewer, Bowersville, 
in company withjHubert Webb on the 
Webb farm, suffered sligl¥f injury, 
Webb shot at a irabbit ancj the shot 
scattered and bo#iced back, one strik­
ing the pastor is! the neck below the 
right ear, The jmnister was treated 
at the hospital o f  pr. Haines in James­
town. . - U
Francis Devoe/New Jasper, is min-
mmiipitWIMHIHIIlOMMUMUIMHHMlIlHMHM
COLLEGE NEWS
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The Y.W.O.A, candle light Commit- 
tal Service will be held Sabbath even­
ing in the First Presbyterian Church. 
This ceremony was written by Miss 
Frances McChesney when she was a 
student in Cedarville College and is 
now given annually in her memory.
This year President Doris Ramsey 
at Cedarville, will accept the pledges 
o f her cabinet members and welcome 
the girls who are joining the. organi­
zation. • '
The college choir will present 
Christmas cantata December’ 18.
ALIMONY AWARDED .
Bonnie Henry was granted alimony 
of $15 a week for herself and support 
of a minor child in her suit against 
Donivon Henry. , ;
The latest recapitulation of the No­
vember-election returns shows that 
the House of Representatives in the 
coming Seventy-scVenth Congress will 
contain 267 Democrats, 162 Republi­
cans, 3 Progressives, 1 Farm-Labor, 1 
Independent, and 1 American-Labor, 
making a total, o f i 435 members. The 
iecords also show that the new House 
will contain but 74 new members— 
thG smallest turnover in membership 
since 1908. Of this number 15 Demo­
crats were succeeded by Republicans; 
22 Hemocrats were succeeded by 
Democrats, 13 Republicans were suc­
ceeded by Republicans; and. 22 Re­
publicans were succeeded .by Demo­
crats. 'One Independent' succeeded by 
a Democrat, and 1 Progressive suc­
ceeded by a Republican. Of the old 
membership, 233 Democrats were re­
elected, 134 Republicans won out in 
the election, while 1 Farm-Labor, 2 
Progressive, and 1 American-Labor 
members were also reelected. The new 
Senate will be made up of 65 Demo­
crats, 28 Republicans, 1 Progressive 
and 1 Farm-Labor. There is one va­
cancy in the Senate occasioned by the., 
death o f Senator Pittman of Nevada 
a few  days after the election.’
There has been much discussion on 
Capitol Hill and throughout official 
Washington as to the Administration’s 
program during the coming year. 
Those who are in the best position to 
-know state that the United States will 
assume a firmer foreign policy; take 
a stronger attitude in the Pacific, and 
greatly increase aid to Great Britain, 
as evidenced by the recent order that
SALE CONFIRMED 
A private sale, conducted by J. A. 
Wheelen, administrator of the estate 
of Mary E-. Wheelen, netting the ap­
praisal value o f $3,440, was confirmed 
in probate court, i :
APPOINTMENTS
H. Leo Hackett was appointed ad­
ministrator o f . the estate o f Charles 
II. Hackett; late o f Yellow Sprngs, 
under $2,000 bond and John W Gib- 
ney was named administrator of the 
estate o f Minnie O. Simpson, late o f 
Wilberforce, under $1000 bond. ,
(Continued on page three)
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Robert Phillip Johnson, 624 E. 
Church St,; Xenia; truck driver, and 
Aristine Louise ■ Harrison, 117 Colum­
bus Ave., Rev. P H. Hill.
■ « ■•■■■■■■
Commissioner Clerk 
Volunteer Services
Arthur J Haverstick, Xenia, clerk 
of the Greene County Board of, Com­
missioners, holding order No. 1395, 
and Leo M. Thomas; Xenia, order 954, 
have both volunteered to be drafted 
for the first call on November 25th.
FIRST DRAFTEES WILL
GO TO FT. THOMAS'
The first draftees from this county 
to go to" Ft. Thomas, Monday are: 
Mil?rWHyttB~Coopur7".28,-Jarxiestownr 
Elwood Leroy Koogclr, R. "4, Xenia; 
and Leslie Elmer Oliver, 22, Osborn, 
R. 1. The boys will be. sworn in Mon 
day for one year’s training in the 
army. All three are volunteers.’
• ■/ b
V. P. LADIES HELD ANNUAL
BIRTHDAY PARTY LAST S*VK
The. Ladies Aid Society of the Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church held their an­
nual birthday party Saturday after­
noon. In the church .parlors with near­
ly a hundred members and guests pre­
sent. Members each gave money to 
the amount of their' age and -a neat 
sum was realized.
Guests were seated. at tables dec­
orated to represent a different month 
of the year. Hostesses presiding at 
the different tables were Mrs. Charles 
Coulter, Mrs. C. M. Ritchie Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, Mrs. J. M, Auld, .Mrs. O. A. 
Dobbins, Mrs. M. I. Marsh, Mrs, E. C. 
Oglesbee, Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mrs. Ida 
Wright and Mrs. .Hervcy Bailey.
Mrs. Ralph Townsley was in charge 
of the. luncheon and Mrs. Ervin Kyle 
was in charge o f  the program which 
consisted o f a vocal duet by Mrs. Don­
ald Wickerham and Mrs. O. K. Swal- 
len; vocal solo,' “ The Bird With the 
Broken Wing’’, Mrs. Wickerham; 
monologue, “ The Chickbn Dinner” , 
Mrs. Montgomery West, and a reading 
“Remiscences of a Pastor’s Donation 
Party.”
TIMOTHY HALEY, FORMER
RESIDENT, BURIED FRIDAY
For'the first time in several years 
the Cedrus Staff ia again undertaking 
us his big toe on’the right foot, when the presentation of a four act drama, 
his gun was accidentally discharged, j Channing Pollock’s welj-known play 
Ho was alone at, the time and could “ The Fool”  Will be-given with the aid 
not tell how it happened. He was of the college Dramatic Club, Decem- 
treated by Dr. R fL . Haines. ber 18.-
Party For ;4-H
And Rural Youths
SCHOOL NEWS
Nigh Class - ; <_ 
The ^Agricultural night class will
meet again regularly on Monday at 
7:30 p.m. sharp. The discussion will 
be on the subject o f Hybrid Corn for  
1941.
Rabbit Supper *
The Smith-Hughes department of 
boys and girls cooperating served one 
hundred people at their annual rabbit 
.supper Monday evening at the High 
School, A fter supper the guests en­
joyed a musical program by the Ced- 
arville High School band and several 
sound pictures. .
Thanksgiving holidays began with 
the completion of the Wednesday class 
schedule. -
Reverend R. B. Wilson of the First 
Methodist Church o f Xenia was giiest 
speaker , at the; combined Y.M. and Y: 
W. meeting Wednesday, November 20. 
Rev, Wilson spoke upon the subject
bey 23, at 8:00 oHock. The spirit o f . ,. . j  .
m.......... . ... ........it ___commenting upon present day con-
■A Thanksgiving Party for 4-H and 
Rural Youth Groups and their friends 
ftom Fayette,: Clinton and Greene 
Counties will be field at the Armory 
in Xenia, Saturday evening, Novem-
the party grew o ft  o f the Tri-County, 7 b T ” “  “ , .o • , J7- , „  _ f  f ditions, he -urged that the thanksgiv-Semor camp help at. Camp. Clifton . . . . . . .  , , . f ,, r  ,ing of this holiday will only be truelast summer. .. *, ■ .. ,• „  , • . . . .  ,, . thanksgiving if the people are thank-Ed, Zuroweste-Of Spring Valley is *
general chairman o f the group and 
Helen Tate o f  Spring Valley is chair­
man o f refreshments committee; Don 
Davis o f Clinton county is chairman o f 
the program committee and June 
Montgomery of  Fayette Countv is the 
chairman of the 'publicity com mi tee?
A social and *rfcrcatio/ial program 
h..s been aramged. The groups own 
recordings .of sinking quadrilles and 
folk games will lie used on he pro-
ful for the good and have the faith 
to improve the bad.
?  
gram and pictures in technicolor, of 
the 1940 senior 14-H camp will' be 
shown. Refreshments o f cider and 
doughnuts will be] served by the com­
mittee.
MANY VISIT NEW EXCHANGE
A number of"jfattfens o f  the Ohio 
Bell Telephone sybteni and others ac­
cepted invitations to inspect tiie new 
automatic dial system on East Xenia 
avenue last Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Two representatives o f the 
company were present to explain in 
detail the working o f the system 
which while complicated to the lay­
man, is more easily understood when 
seen in actual operation. The com­
pany has installed equipment to care 
fo r . two-thirds more of the capacity 
now In use. Under the .new system 
we now have ten circuits connected 
with Xenia, while under the old system 
we had only three. The service so far 
has been very satisfactory.
FIRST HEAVY SNOW
N
William Fancher Died 
Saturday Evening
Wililam H. Fancher, 73, died Sat­
urday evening at the home o f Mrs. 
Nancy Hopping, where he resided. He 
had been ill for three yeai’s but h}s 
condition did not become serious until 
two weeks ago. He was born in Fay­
ette county and moved here from Port 
William in 1918 when he took employ­
ment with the Hagar Etraw Board & 
Paper Co.. He was a member of the 
Junior * Council, Springfield and the 
Moose o f that city.
The funeral was held from, the 
Arthur Funeral Home',*-.Wilmington, 
Tuesday afternoon with Rev; David 
H Markle in charge. Burial took place" 
in Port William Cemetery,
Cedarville High School,Opens 
Season With Victories 
Opening their 1940-41 basketball 
season, Cedarvjlle’s team got off to a 
flying start with a total o f five con-' 
secutive victories against no defeats.
Friday, November 15 at Bowersville 
the varsity team batted to a 26-22 vic­
tory with Corry and Nelson scoring 
7 points each while the junior varsity 
attained an easy victory 35-17. _ .
In their home town debut . Cedar- 
ville’s - varsity, junior varsity and 
junior high teams all succeeded in de­
feating the opposing teams from Sil- 
vercreek. The varsity boys finished 
with a score o f 31-19; the junior var­
sity, 21-17, and the junior high, 21-4.
The next game for Cedarville will be 
on Friday, November 29_ with the 
Xenio O. S, S. O. Home. This game 
is to be played' on the Cedarville 
floor. '
Thanksgiving Vacation ■
There is no school Thursday and 
Friday, November 2 i and 22.
GIVE TO r  I3D CROSS
OSBORN YOUTH DIED OF
LEUKEMIA IN pAYTON
Richard Morse,' 18, honored student 
and well known football star of the 
Osborn high school team, died Mon­
day at the M>u™i Valley Hospital df 
Leukemia, a rare blood disease. He 
was ill less than a week. The first 
sign was taken as the youth having 
blood poisoning, He was the Son df 
the late Captain Lester Morse, U. S. 
Army pilot, killed two years ago on 
the Philippine Islands.
The Red Cross needs your, support 
as a member just as much or more 
than in former years: Conditions at 
home and abroad have placed a heavy 
responsibility on the . organization. 
There are hundreds o f  thousands of 
women and children abroad in need of 
aid. ’
. W& need the Red Cross at home in 
times o f disaster and. epidemic where 
many' may be' made homeless or ill 
through no fault o f their own. The 
recent storm on the Great. Lakes 
where many men- perished forced sev­
eral hundred people on the Red Cross 
for immediate care. We have aided 
other communities through this or­
ganization many times but we do,not 
know how soon we might need Red 
Cross oid in this community.
Give the Red'Cross your support. 
Join today. „
BOARD NOT TO 
CONTEST LA D  
TRANSFER NOW
The Greene Cpunty Board o f Edu­
cation has take the .position that It 
should not. contest1 the suit in Com­
mon Pleas Court now pending to Sgvce 
transfer of. 283.43 acres o f territory 
in New Jasper Twp, back to Xenia 
Twp., where it  formerly was to the 
territory credited to that school dis­
trict. The first transfer was made two 
years ago to Silvercreek Twp. School.
The suit was brought against the 
county board and (jounty Auditor 
James J. Curlett and will be heard 
before Judge Frank L. Johnson, who 
no doubt will grant the transfer in 
the absence of-a contest,
The county board holds it is the , 
function of the school patrons to say 
where they would have their children 
attend school so long as certain rules 
of propriety are followed within the 
intent of the state law. The suit whs 
brought by the-Xenia Twp. board; .
I f  the school patrons in this terri­
tory desire to continue connection with , 
the Silvercreek Twp. school they can 
petition the county board requesting 
transfer o f the territory. /Xenia Twp, 
has no high school so’ that pupils o f 
that age.can delegate any Other high 
school'they choose.
SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS
Joseph T. Ware, Dayton, states 
that all those who are subject to the 
draft and must fill out the queStionaire 
must have,their social security num­
bers on these. I f  anyone hap misplaced 
his card or lost, same, a duplicate can • 
be-had-by inquiring-through Mr..War_e, • 
Dayton, Ohio, s ,
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS- BENNETT 
TO MAYOR ARTHUR EVANS
BE MARRIED SATURDAY
Timothy Haley, 70, Springfield, a 
former, resident o f this .place for many 
years, died a week ago Monday in 
Springfield and was buried, last Fri­
day from St, Joseph Church, that city, 
with burial in' Rose Hill Memorial 
Park Cemetery. Mr.. Haley a few years 
ago invented an electrical device that 
is used to clear" the roots from sewers 
without taking up the sewer. His 
-father was* the late Daniel Haley who 
lost his Jifc when the east.wing of 
the Main street bridge here fell, while 
.under construteion in 1887. Mrs. Kate 
Setz, Xenia, also a former resident is 
r, sister. >
While wo had a Bkiffc of snow in j 
October the first snow to cover the COMMISSIONER-ELECT TO 
ground was found Friday morning.
There was no snow in Dayton at the 
time and more east o f us we are in­
formed. It only lasted part o f the 
day after the temperature arose.
REV. KILPATRICK ADDRESSES* | 
CLARK COUNTY MINISTERS
Mr. Ralph O. Spahr, of Xenia, coun­
ty-commissioner-elect and Miss Mat- 
! garet Lackey, Jamestown daughter of 
the late J. Harve Lackey, will be mar­
ried Saturday,
' Rev. W„alter Smith Kilparick presi­
dent of Cedarville College gave an ad­
dress- before the .Clark County Minis.- 
terial Association at the Y. M. C. A., 
j3pfingfield, Monday. His talk was "College at Institute, W. Va. Wilber 
reminiscense8 of Karl Barth and his force ’has a perfect, score this season 
theological teachings, having studied while the opposing team has only Won 
under this famous world leader. • two but lost five games. •
WILBERFORCE PLAYS SAT. J
Wilberforce University-football team 
will play the final game of the season 
Saturday against West Virginia State
WHY NOT PREPARE FOR
CHRISTMAS DECORATION?
December first will soon' be here and 
then it: will be but a brief space o f 
time until Christmas. To keep up the 
civic spirit in keeping with th(?i ap­
proaching Christmas Beasori we should 
have some concerted action from some 
civic group for holiday street decora­
tions. Business men should give this 
matter immediate attention and call 
for concerted action.
'Announcement o f the engagement 
and coniing marriage in January o f 
Miss Dorothy Bennett,1 Cedarville, 
teacher in the Xenia Twp. Schools, to 
Mayor Arthur Evans, was made at a 
party Friday evening at the. home 
-of the-intended- bride’s- parents, M r .,  
and Mrs. C. L.] Bennett.
Miss Bennett is a graduate o f  Ced- . 
arville High School and Cedarville 
College and teaches at Goes. Mr. Ev­
ans is engaged in the restaurant bus­
iness and is the son o f  Mr. and Mrs. . 
H. W. Evans. • During the evening, 
games were enjoyed and prizes award­
ed to Miss Mary Bingamon, Chloe Mc- 
Vay and- Clare Middleton. Appoint­
ments were in-pink blue and white and 
bowls o f pink and white chrysanthe­
mums. ii *
Guesis were Misses Choe McVey, . 
Mary Bingamon, Annabelle Shipe, 
Una Harbison, Helen Smith, Clara 
Middleton, Elizabeth Keiter, Lucille 
Lott, Dorothy Bennett, Mrs. E.dward 
Nicodemus, Mrs. Paul Shipe, Mrs. 
Fred Dean, Mrs. Louis Cluzfon, Mrs; 
Donald Taylor and Mrs. Roy Ledbet-. 
ter. Mrs. Wilbur Conley, o f Cedarville 
assisted Mrs. Bennett in serving,
iW O XENIA DOCTORS CALLED , 
FOR ARMY SERVICE
v
JAMESTOWN WOMAN NAMED 
TO BOARD COUNTY VISITORS
Carolina, Dr., Best is called for Dec, 
1. Both were called at the Same time 
but Dr. Ellis was granted additional 
time. ’  • .. • , .
....... - ~ < .......... . ..— M, .
Mrs. E. C. Thuma, Jamestown, has 
been named to the board o f ' county 
visitors to take' the place "of Miss 
Fannie K. Haynes, Xenia, resigned, 
which visits the county institutions 
each three months.
Other members' o f the visitors’
Dr. $  C. Ellis and Dr. Marshall 
Best, both of Xenia, have been caled 
into army service. Dr. Ellis is captain 
in Medical reserve corps and will re­
port “ D ec / 10- af~Foi‘lT~Bragg, North board-are -Mrs. -Sarah: Haller, Xenia^r
chairman;' Mrs, Isabelle Velzy, Os­
born; Mrs. Esther Snediker, Fairfield; 
J. W, WhitOside, Spring Valley] and 
L. H. Kahoe, Miami township. ■
f County Board j
j Draft Registrants!
| . FROM ^ 6 6  TO 20G7' ]
... .
A--AIpliA Its—nelibroolt Ito-Bowcrav lllo - 
Co—CedsrvHlo ,
Cl-CUften ,
W—Dayton •'
If—falrneld 
' J—Jameatown 
K—Knollwood
N—New Biirilnston 
' 0— Oa1>arn . . ■
II 1- -iliiral Route 1 
Sa—Sabina
H.C. -Soutb CliArNnlort. ,
H.H.—South Solon 
S.V.-SDtlnr Valley 
W-WHyncflTllle
Wl.'—Wllberfotce > ,
t.S. -Yellow Springs 
X -Xenia ;
■ - COUNTY LIST
208ft * Marctia Afelvln Stewart, A,
2080- Arthur (Jshrtcl Dowir, S,V,
20?O - Yay Harold AusbailKb, O.
2071 Allen VVbUtlngton, X., U2.
ftOJl Wayne Albert Pcttlnger, .t., M.
, SOU - Franklin Mason Hntnnbrey, X., «2'
■ 2074—Wayne Erwin. ATthrleh, O.-’ 
20t0-*AIoMJto Robert Walker, C*,2078- Jobn (Jrorel Reuber, D., R8. 
S877»"0*rald Clark McClain, J.
JOifft*-XVerett Kxm Sldenatlck, t.B„ HI.
208",
2081)
2087
SOUS
2008 
2001 -  
2005 ■ 
2I)!I0 
2001 
2008'- 
2000
'2070—Vlrutl HudRol, H.V., HI. '
2080- -Jnme* Edwarit Scott, V.
2081 Frank Stanley I.okal. 0., Ul; '
2082 Robert Klwooit l.nndslcdel, O.
20S8 .William Taft Ilavlk, X., 114.
20.81 John Frmifls Dinner, Y.H.
Willmr'Thonhohl Hera, X„ U4. 
Roynl Kendal ltlnek, Do.
Howard Vernon, Cooper, Ce., H2- 
Keimdli Raymond Bnyon. Kl,, 
2080 -tllenn Russell Jones. J,
2090- Samuel Shlmovctz, X., R4,
2001--Colvin Woodson Crabtree, J.
2002 .Melbourne Hess Smith, S.V.
ltarobl Bcrdett Armcntroul, S.V, 
Russell Warren’ Flax, J,
•Oconto William Thompson, Y.H. 
-Artliur boon. Webb, J.
Howard Morvalfcfi Sillier, Y.S. 
■Krnost I’njton, A.
Tlmddeim (ll)more Moil or, O.
2100 Felix Andrew Ilticlil, F.
2101- John Rttasdl X.awyer, I).
2102 John KrUcst Zimmerman, 118, 1), 
'2108- Ralph Ilennl*’ I,nemler, F.
2104 rnul Hindi Smith. Y.S,
2105—Charlie Oncy. R2, J.
2IOO—Jnmea Scott llesm, ill, X.
2107 <(ljrant Hosicitcr, Co.
Jirim F.divard Nichole, N.. 
hell Jimepb .Kiser, Cc.'
Howard Karl Shook, Y.H.
Charlc*. Rnptcll llushes, Rft, Sa, 
Norman Meredith, Re, 
bewia Veneer Morris, Re/ 
llcorgo Waller Rtaser, t).
Kvereit Kdward Hurley, S.V,
I,enter Coffman Frymah, 1*., Rft. 
2117. WlHIs Douglas Hoodfellow, Y.S. • 
2118 .Willis DaVId Hilnler, W., Rl. 
William I.ennard Wolf, O.
Chorltfr Devon Healdr X.s R4, * * 
2121 --.-Jittepli Ferguson, X.v R4.
2122- Robert Jullon fllefer, D„ RS.
2123- Ralph Thomaa Kdftlnglon, He,
2124- Cecil Rimer Hampton, Y.8., Rl.
2108- 
2100 - 
2110 
21,11 
2 1 1 2 
2113 
21)4 
2115 
2 1 1 0
21 ID 
2120' -
2125
2120
2127-
2128
2120
2130
2131
2132
2133 
2131
Heinz FrlfZ SVIimidf, O.
Efirl ElllBon, Y.S.
I’mil Howard Arnislrong, O.
Lonnie‘ McCoy Jones. F.
(Icorse Vincent Novak, lie. 
llmvnrd Harding. X., 115.
Carl Lewis Miller, X., R3.
Norman Dear Coy, II., (18.
Rnper, Loren Jonoa, Ha., III.
Clean Lavorno Howard, O,
2135--Norman Adam Reeves, S.V,
2I3(1.*-Cerll Ivan Fugclt, F.
2137- Everett, L. llradshaw, D,
2138— Shlrley’ Daugli, F .- 
2130 Waller B. Ilalneil, F. .
2140- Lawrence Albert llcnm, X., 111.
2141 John Junior Mustard, N., 111.
2T12 Clyde Mosley; F,
2113 *Charles Alien Jones, I’alntcrsrllle, R2. 
2144 Irwin Thomas Ford, X., 112.
’SrtS ■ Orville Bobbitt, X„ R2.
2140 Herbert Lewis, Ce. at
Marlon Asa Darner,'Y.S., ttl 
Clyde Alexander Harness, Y.S.
Charles Lincoln Hamer, X., 113, 
TJiomns William Richards, Y.S,, Rl, 
Raymond Jacob Frederick, F. •
2152 Robert H. Sclmlfcr, O.
2153-Virgil Bledsoe, Ho/
2154..Elwnrd Aloyslus I'rocliaska, D.
2155—Reed Ocorgo Huff,, J.
2150- -Franklin Gale Wy'mcr, Du R2,
2157- Edward’ John Dykstra, Y.S.
2158— Charles John Marshall, 0. 
2180—FIoyd Nelson.WAddy, F.
2-11,0 -Clark Steward'Jones, X., R2,
-Willis Thurman (laodbsr, J., Rl. 
William Clarence Drake,’ X,, R2, %
Jesse Wendell Hobbltt, X., 115, 
-Woodrow Wilson Boggoss, Ce.( Rl, 
Onrcni’e Ear) Croskey, O. 
.2l(C--Robert Thomas Martin, S.3., RL.
2107..Harold Eugenie Cowman, D., R8,
2108—Ernest Fred Little, Ce., R*.
2188- -Ralph' Ferry Spinks, J ,
2170—Aha Dclwood Marshall, A.
2147 
. 2148 
• 2140
2150
2151
5101 - 
2102' 
2103 
2101 
2105
2171— John Wendoll Marshall-. A. '
2172 -Harold Cecil Masters, A.
■2173--Roy Albert Wells, Cl.
2174 Harold Raynialcy llcaconi, O,
’ 2175- James Edgar Lewis, Y.8., Rl, .
2170—Edward B. l^agee,- F.
2177— Morrll Law, F.
2178- Edward Robert Pulaski, F.
2170- -Waltor Alvin Reeves, N„ Rl.
2180—Otbo Franklin Kavers, J„ Rl.
218L* Harold Stevens McKinneyr"W.
2182— William Jennings Bryan Moore, S.V. Rl
2183— Robert William Irwin, Co,, R2.
2184— Homer Wilson Mooro, X., R5
2185— Jutlns Elisha Hill, X„ R2,
, 218G WSltcr Thomas, Co., ‘Rl. a 
2487—Hugh West Webater, N„ Rl. 
21f8»~Davld Wilson Batdorf, X., R3.
2189—Edward Walker Irons, J,
8100—Paul Faigeno Townsley, Co.
2101 ijJlomer Austin Sbuff, 0., Rl,
2102- Jacob Osborn Plnncli, 0.
2103..Donald Eugene DrakeHeld, J., R2,
2104—John Rol»crt Braeolin, Y.8., RL 
2195 -OvA Gardner Cross, O,
2108-- William' Cosper Mwc, Ce., III. 
2107**-Thcodoro Patton, Y.S.
2(98 - Karl Seheller, Y.S,
2100—William Henry KastbCrg, Y.S.
2200 -I.e Roy Wertz, Y.S. "
2201- -JamcsiEngeno Stewart, Ce,
2202- Franklin Hsglcr Boots, X., K2,
2203- * Floyd Weaver Harness, Be., Bnxr50.
2204- Radar Waiklns, O. . .
2205 Noah Hotrard, J. Rt.
2208*-Francis Allen Gibbs, 0., Bo*. SO,, 
2207-Horifian Msrtln Zink, D„ Rft,
2208* Robert Louts Dobblhs, Co., R2, •
2200 Lawrence Vlfictht nobleman, F>
2210 - Raymond Joseph Perry, O.'
2211- Glenn Edgar Stauffer, R2, X. V„ 
2212 Georjte nenry Abbot, Rl, S.V. 
22llP“Ev»n Raymond Burba, R4:, X.'
2214— Frank Brown, B4., X.
2215— Russell William Areas, O, .
2218—Andrew Anson, Jr„ 0„ R1,
2217- Leonard Anderson Bootes, B2, X. 
2218 Paul Joseph. Miller, Rl, B,V,
2210- Hubert Fnink Bacon, O.
2220- *Joint william, Taylor. B2, X.
2221- Chorles Kugoho Sanders, O., Rl,
2222- Artliur Roman Slmowlng, Cl. .
2223 - Charles Raymond Matthews,'X., R2.
2224 - Robert W. Hosglsnd, F.
2225- Lewis William Webster, M., Rl,
2228 John Dwight Taylor, J.
2227— Walter WlWlllS Boyer, J.
2228— Carson Wesley Flccuor, \V„ Rl. 
2289—Lloyd Webster Kennedy, ,Y-S.
2230— Carl Everett Plckoring, J.
2231— Donald Francis BreaiinobL J.
2232— Francis D. McDonough, K„
2238—william Granylllo Wolf, X., R4, 
2231 Floyd Mason LcVnllcy, J., 112.
2235- Williams •Albert Bcaklcr, F ,
2230 -Edwin Elsa Sizemore, 0.
2237* James Samuel Morrow, 0.
2238 Orplmt .1, Bryah, J., Rl.
2230 - Carl O’NcSI, F, „
224D*-Jahies Harry Dale, Be. .
2241- Itvrmi William Shields, D„ R2,
2242 Wilbur Edward Frclcr, 0-, Rl.
2243- * Berkley Shore, 0„ RL *
2244- John Milan Rlddlson, 1)., R9.
8245- Virgil K. Browning, F.
3240—'Lowls Newton Wright, J.
2247-"Lawson Williams'Reid, J,
2248 - Robert Leroy Chaner, J,
2240- Orville Leroy Lee, J.
2250 Carl Henry Fischer,4 O, ■"
2251 ...............Thomas A. MacAlllstcr, Y, 8.
.2252 Dmujld James Kelley, O.
2258- George Wllllard Sutton, 0„ RL 
2254- Glenn C. Oakley, O.
2235- Herbert Snead, !>., R8.
2250-- Raymond Halier \Vliltmcy, O, 
2257—Jamiis-Wllliam Wolf, X„ Rft,
- 2258—Paul Edgar McCorkelf, C«., Rft. •
2259— William Willis RulSn, 0., Rl.
2280— Leslie Harold Moore, 0„ RL
2281— David Waldron Sallume, Y.S. 
2262—Robert CleOh ’Shellabargcr, D„ R8.
2280
228L-
2282-
2283
2203 ................. -Paul Gustavo Karnath, I)., R8.
2204 - Frederick Lolita Itlcble, I). .
2205 -Lawrence Denver Rogers, C0„ RL 
2200---Harold Frederick Hess, I)., R8.
2207 -Leonard Gels, Y.S., Rl.
220ft-Kslet Franklin Lnrrlck, I)., Bo* 191,R2 
2200 - Ilerdiui Gayle Richey, W„ Bl.
2270 • -Cheater Rothwell, X., R1.
2271— Andrew Earl DoMent, Cl. ’
2272- Charles Edward Olt, S.V,, Rl.
2273 -John Harold Zimmer, F.
2274 '-Kcnueth Delno Walters, Cl,
2275—-Allen Learoy Fields, X„ 112.
2278—Glenn Robert filney. X., Rl.
2277— Wllllard W. Fannin, F.
2278- *-Jacob Peter Kern, D., R8.
2270...lllehard Loon Smith, J.
Bert Edgar Jacks, J., Ill,
Wllllani Wilcox Alford, Y.S.
Clnrenco Gilbert Patton, HI, Y.S. 
.Harold Kphrlom Lee, Y.S.
2284— tieorge Parker Hill, O .
2285- “James Harmon' Andreas, Sr., R2. D, 
2280 Frank Miller, Itl, Y.S.
■2287..Raymond Hoover, Rl, J.
2288- John Jasper Michael, Rl, W,
2280 -Howard Forllon Poland,- Rl, O,
2290 William Henderson Palmer, Rl, W.
2291 ...............Robert Foster Shaw, Y.S. -
2292 Charles Lewis Kavanagh, R2, Ce,
2293—Donald Frederick Morgan, R4, .XI 
2291: Lester Clay Cyphers, X, •
2295 Homer Tennis Garver, O, ■
2290 Vergil Peter Lewla, HI, Y.S.
"H297-- Virgil Leroy Cline, H2, J.
2208 Robert Edward Whittington, R2, X, 
Carl Klmer.Wolf, A.
Leonard Craig, Rft, D,
>Ulton Eugene Gearhart, R4, X,
Paul Charles Foray, Y.S.
Robert Klngstoy Perry, Y.S,
James Herbert Boydeii, V.
.....  J.loyd XvaMM,..CaUyra R4, X,
2306—Charles Seth Batiln, Y.8.
23(7—Asa -Martin VuUamore, Rl, <1.
28(8—William Nelson Clark, Cl.*
2209
2300
2301 
2302- 
2303* 
23(4 
2305
2300—Francis Devjjo Jones, R2, X. 
2310 -Jnljn Derwood Karns, R8, D, 
23U -Clifford Leroy Gray, R8, D.
2312 Harry Clinton Mosmnan,,Ill, Jv
2313 .................Nolan William Hettinger, J,
2314 Richard ‘Allen ntldorhrand, J.
2315 Georgo Edward Slnm, R4, X,
2310..Robert l,eer Ford, J.
23.17- -Herman Ralph Brown, B2, J.
2318- -George Woodrow Potter, R2, J.*
2319-  William Donald Guthrie; III, J.
2320- -Donald Ellsworth Fudge, R2, J, 
2 3 2 1 Virgil Albortle Uaughey, Bo. 
2322 - Gporgo Kenueth Heinz, Rib J . ' 
-2323 - 'John Byron Antrim, F. ' 
2324- Ralph Wayne Bull, R4, X.
2325
23211
2327-
2328
2329
John Amlrew'Werncr, Jr., Be, * 
-Rlelmtond Cllaao Hubbard, Y.S, 
-William Arthur Erhaugh, Y.S. . 
Glenn Baynard, Rl, X,
John William Fudge, Rft; X,\ .
2380 * James Evcrctlo Miller, Rl, S.V.
2331 -Kenneth A. Moore, R9, D,
2332 -Adolph Reusaenzehr, F.
2333—Lamarr L. Patton, F,
2334* llkrold Lee Hahn, Y.S'.
2335“ Sherman Lament. Holland, Rl, S.V. 
233(5—John William Sbeeley, Rt, Cc. . 
2337* -Ira Ben Shadley, R2, J.
2338 - Harold Shaw Dobbins, Rft, Ce.
2339- -Leroy Bttrlen Shaw, Ce, 
2340*--Cliarlea Ellsworth Stewart, R8;P„ 
2341 - tionnle Ray Merry, 0.
2842- Jesse. Sanford Burgess, O.
2343 - Edward Ro«s Patterson, J.
2344- Robert Know Kennedy, R5, X.
2345 Jessie Bernard Coy, Bl, Y,8,
23)0 KaH Clemmei* Spshr, 0.
2347 Ervin Tbotrta* Bridges; R), O.
2348 AHhur Elvln Jenkins, O,
2340- Albert Asa Burden, O.
2350 --Mas Lee Jenks, J,
2351- Thomas Robert Conner, 0. . 
'2352—Waller. Finley Jenks, Rl, f.
2838—Haney Newman, Rt, j,
8854—Chester perry Learnt, J,, Rft
» if gt.
1
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v THE GOVERNOR HAS REASON FOR THANKS
Governor John W. TJrickeV certainly has reason to be 
thankful for a second term—to the people of Ohio for the over­
whelming vote cast for him which is a worthy testimonial and 
endorsement of his .first term nearing completion early in the 
new year. .
No governor in Ohio, no official in Ohio, ever was given 
a plurality of more than 360,000, this being the new record set 
by the Republicans of the state, aided by a few thousand Demo­
crats who could not endorse Martin L. Dav.ey for governor On 
their ticket. ~~~ ,
The Governor should also be thankful that he >vill have a 
majority in each house, of the new General Assembly in sup­
port of his second term. The. public can be thankful that a 
safe, sound and wise legislative program will be enacted with­
out lunatiq fringe such as has been the rule under the New Deal.
The Herald is thankful and we know the Governor must 
also be thankful for the 10,384 votes cast for him in Greene 
.county, the highest vote ever registered in the history of the 
county. The Herald has another reason to thank the voters 
pf this county in behalf of the Governor when a disgruntled 
and disappointed former'Republican boss, L. T.' Marshall, open­
ly spread the statement over the county, aided by a few of his 
followers, that the Governor would loose “ thousands of votes" 
due to an appointment the Governor made imthe county without 
consulting the repudiated boss. Such would have hapened this 
year had the leaders not ignored early in the campaign the 
“ victory was cinched".
As the Governor carried forty of the forty-nine precincts 
.in the county by his magnificent vote, leaving a few precincts 
*for the Democrats, one must wonder just where the “ Marshall 
opposition” was the strongest in the county, or did it really 
have any bearing oh the result? The campaign was in the 
hands of true Republicans in this county that had nothing to 
sell or trade other than success for the entire Republican ticket 
from top to bottom. f
An Osbornlte dropped in to tell us 
the first o f this-week o f the sudden. ^  
I'jse in liousf} rents in ’ that village 
some days ago. It seems Elliott 
•Roosevelt, who was dubbed a captain | 
-by father Franklin, to ’escape^ active 
service in a military camp, started on 
a house hunt and being allowed the 
fancy sum o f $216 a month for rent 
and sustenance under government ord­
er in addition to his salary as cap­
tain, was welcomed by property own- 
- ers with open arms that rented prop- 
, ci ty, Elliott had been living in . a 
Dayton hotel hut the “ guying" he was 
subject to was more than he could 
stand. Even at Wright Field, where 
he has desk room in a heated build­
ing, he.was snubbed by his superiors 
regardless o f the fact Papa Roose-* 
velt is Commander in Chief o f  the 
army and navy. The young man final­
ly rented a house in Osbprn at a price 
according to- reports that set a .new 
record, $1?5 monthly,"-We have not 
heard of any Greene county boys from 
New’ Deal families drawing any such 
luck as “ Captain Elliott”
tory and yet o f this number only two 
gave majorities greater than what 
Roosevelt,, received four years ago, 
Buffalo and Newark. Roosevelt while 
being-elected lost in fourteen o f these 
cities over his vote four years Ago 
from . 25,000 in Baltimore to 644,000 
in &ew York City. Cincinnati is the 
only metropolitan city to give Will- 
kie. a majority; Cuyahoga county gave 
Roosevelt 87 percent o f his- plurality 
in the state, There are .65,000 voters 
in that county on WPA and relief.
THE AIRPLANE ANrINSTRUMENT OF DESTRUCTION
Following the world wav the civilized people o f the earth 
demanded that even thoTigh there was to be another war the 
use of the deadly' poison gas .would be outlawed by’ public 
sentiment. The use of such a gas in the World War was killing 
to man, beast as well as vegetation,
Today as we read-the reports of war conditions abroad 
it is-the Use of the airplane on the part of both Germany and 
England by dropping explosive bombs that ,is taking a great 
toll-in human life -and-untold-property- -valuation,
From our view of thinking and keeping, in mind that no 
nation ever profited by any war even though victory'could be 
claimed we are inclined to think the civilized world will once 
more (be called .upon to outlaw the use of the airplane as an 
instrument of modern warfare. - V  •
This nation is going hell-bent day. and' night on the con­
struction of these- engines of death to pilots as well as the 
pop'ulace. As a means-of transportation, the airplane has-if 
place but not in warfare. While poison gas has been outlawed 
by public opinion only, there i^  nothing to hinder its use 
again by either England or Germany., To the credit of both 
it is well that the gas method has not been resorted ■ to at 
ihis time. **•
The manufacture of warfare airplanes like battleships and 
deadly tanks is not the answer to what ever, claims that may­
be made that lead to war between nations. Millions of profit 
to manufacturers of war materialWears ago after, all meant 
little to most of those that enjoyecLsuch profits for a time. The 
1929 financial crash in, most cases wiped out the previous war 
profits and we are just as sure to have another and greater 
financial crash even though the European conflict should, end 
tomorrow! Now as the Yuletide season approaches wo'uld it 
not be a fitting time to campaign against the airplane as an 
inStrurrient of Warefare?
CONGRESS OPPOSES ADJOURNMENT
Thanksgiving this year whatever the day observed, can be 
made a Thanksgiving in the tru, meaning and intention of the 
day. First we must be thankful that we reside on this side of 
the Atlantic where Thanksgiving has a meaning and where its 
observance has a reverance that has been handed down through 
the generations. We Should be thankful that we have through 
the years ignored the European military spirit, that “ might 
makes rightV, a teaching that has been instilled in the youth 
of’ every government on that continent for ye'ars and years. 
In the far east the military spirit has, been dominant through 
the centuries, the fruit .of which we5 find in the news reports 
■ from that war scene. •
Our ambition and our hope is that America will never be 
turned, over to the war lords and the few manufacturers that 
fhight garner a few millions in profit at the sacrifice of. the 
blood of our young manhood. While we have been promised 
that no American boys will be forced to fight on foreign soil, 
the.promise is taken with a grain of salt.
The fight in congress Tuesday over adjournment where 191 
Republicans arid Democrats defeated 148 Democrats and New 
Dealers over adjournment is only proof tha( the. majoi’ity of 
members in Congress have little or no faith in any* Roosevelt 
promise' as to our boys being sent to service abroad. Congress 
knows that if Roosevelt makes good his promise to King George, 
these boys must be sent over along with our battleships and 
airplanes. If the boys are kept at home, and for that, one reason 
alone, Congress is going to stay in session arid help Roosevelt 
keep them at home. The vote on adjournment was more a test 
pf faith in any Roosevelt promise whenever made.
Again we should be thankful during this season that by 
a combination of Republicans and Democrats in Congress it 
was-possible to carry out the idea of unity as expressed last 
we£k by Wendell Willkie, who, urged a millittypt but progres­
sive opposition from the minority. This time the minority .be­
came the majority on the adjournment issue. "
The 37th Division at Camp Shelby, 
Miss., composed mostly of Ohio.boys 
will have eight tons o f  turkey for 
Thanksgiving to feed pome 9000 Ohio- 
uis. There will be plenty. of other 
items on the menu. From ’ what"we 
heal- the toys have plenty of food but 
’the standard of cooking is not up to 
-.iie Ohio standard
Newspaper publishers over the coun­
try rejoice in the defeat of Senator 
.sherman Minton, Ind., who was de- 
‘eated at the last election. Minton 
las been nothing more than a rubber 
damp for the New Deal and did not 
>ven have the solid backing of the 
Democrats in his state. He had few 
.f any Democratic papers supporting 
iim due to the fact of his attacks 
at various times on the newspapers 
localise, they opposed such~foot moye- 
nents as NR A and a lot- of radical 
ogislation. „
With the labor unions in annual ses- 
,ion and the laborj,‘war continued with-. 
>u,t hope of peace, it looks like FDR 
■vas playing a lone hand in bringing 
he two groups together under a peace 
.anner. John L. Lewis resigned as 
u-esident, o f CIO as promised during 
he election, if. Roosevelt was elected. 
Jowevor ,tjhe CIO shows no signs o f  
■joing over to AFL.under~any consid­
eration. Lewis may not be president 
,iut hip influence still will go a long 
way towards control o f the CIO. He 
.ms not changed his personal feeling 
igainst Roosevelt who he termed a 
•doublc-erosser'fi
/>8f  Tfib perfect location glvct you 
easy aeccst to all parts of Cine 
clnnati— and the Ideal ac> 
commodatlons at the Palace 
will fnahe $ur visit delightful, 
you'll enjoy the Gicltcf Tavern - 
a fine restaurant, colfei shop 
and bar.
RATES AND UP
The break between Lewis and Roose- 
/olt has developed a new angle,to the 
famous sit-down-strikes that created 
.error in Detroit automobile manufac­
turing circles, a few years ago.-They 
icst started with , the radical element 
>f the- unions but we hear that Lewis 
.lever gave approval personally.* He 
icld as long as Secretary Perkins of 
he Cabinet approved them without 
irotest from Roosevelt .there was lit- 
,lo Lewis could say, The New Deal- 
:rii made many promises to the CTO 
.hat were never kept and this made 
Lewis angry. One was that Roose­
velt was to openly declare that all 
labor of every description, shop, fac­
tory, hom e^ department store, and 
farm ns well was-to be placed under 
•Inssification o f social security.’In as 
much ns farmers opposed such, Roose­
velt held back and would not declare 
himself previous to the last election.
In this, county Gov, Brieker received 
10,384 votes, the highest ever given 
any candidate for any office in the 
county. The Governor carried - 40 of 
the i s  precincts. Cong. Clarencu J 
Brown carried1 42 o f the 49 precincts. 
The official vote for Browii was 9,, 
525.
Wanted—Custom bailing or hay and 
straw. Also buy straw now and hay 
later.- Hayes Watson, R. F.* D. 2, 
South .Solon, O, * (3t)
Subscribe To Toe Herald
ORDINANCE No. 206
ORDINANCE TO VACATE ALLEY
Village - o f Cedarville, County of 1 
Greene, • j
WHEREAS, ON THE 7th day of 
October, 1940, a petition was filed to 
,’acatc an alley, by all the. property 
owners abutting said alley, which runs 
east from Main Street' to Walnut 
Street in the Village o f -Cedarville, . 
hounded on the South by the Cedar- 
/ille Township Rural School District 
High School, and on the North by- 
George Gordon, and that by reason 
if said petition being filed by all the 
ibutting property owners, notice of 
mid petition* is not required as pro- 
, idejl in Section 3727 G. G. of Ohio; . < 
ind,
WHEREAS, council, upon hearing 
s satisfied that there is good, cause 
for sueh vacation as .prayed for, and 
that it will not be detrimental to th<^  
general interest of the inhabitants of
laid Village, and ought to be made; 
now'therefore, ~  '
Bo it ordained by the” Council of 
he Village o f  Cedarville that the alley 
running east fi'-om Main - Street 'to 
Walnut. Street- bounded on the South 
ly Cedarville. Township Rural School \ 
District High School and on the North 
by George Gordon be and the same 
•oreby is vacated.
This ordinance shall be in force 
*rom and after- the .earliest period 
irovided by law.
Passed November 14, 1940. - 
C. H: CRdUSE, President of Council 
Attest;' Pierre MeCorkcll, Clerk. 51-2
LEGAL” NOTICE
That the administration must be 
getting ready to enforce social secur­
ity taxes on the farmer can be taken 
from the speech of Arthur Altnieyef', 
chairman of the social security board, 
before the A EL convention* in New 
Orleans, this week who proposed re­
vising the law to include millions o f 
agriculture and domestic workers, ns 
well as all those employed in non­
profit institutions and that the law 
provide a tax also for health and 
disability insurance. We know noth­
ing that would put-the farmer on "a. 
pal- with .business and industry than 
he suggestion mad a  by Altmeyer, 
which covers the promise made to 
Lewis many months ago by Roose­
velt. It would ■ test the faith of at 
least a few Democrats that preached 
!he Roosevelt New Deal doctrine. To 
e'e these- farmers . and • housewives 
noit a fixed wage senle each week 
.‘or all elases o f labor and then each 
hroc months send in a check To Uncle 
Mini for social security, taxes and an- 
>fixr fax for health and disability 
insurance, would be a novelty, Whiff; 
nosl farmers voted against the New 
Deal they would have’ to pay the 
I me tax on labor that the Demotrai 
farmer would pay "cheerfully” . And
ilOW? t
Thi PALACE HOTEL
S IX T H  A T  V IN E ' STREETS  
ANTHONY HSASSER, MANAGER
Tim Republicans in the state electee 
iwne sheriffs than did the Democrats, 
the number being 49 to 39, and cadi 
for four .years. For prosecutor, the 
Republicans elected 48 .and the Demo* 
emts 40 Both sheriffs and prosecutors 
are elected for four years.
• COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTV, OHIO
'irr.tju. R. llf.iniH-nliurs,
Plaintiff,
vs, .
Andrew BranOenburp, cl al.,1 . pefendunta.
Tbw f'lUowlop person*, whoaw last known ml-" 
h'rssi-M lira as follows, will take notice that on 
Sis' 12th • day of November. 1940, Hennas. K.' 
llr.miti-nbiirp filed Ills petition ainitust them In 
tin . I'wmmvn I’lesis Court of Greene Comity, 
Ohio, Kiiklnp partition of tt,39 acres of land 
sUnulii in the City Of Xenln, and helm* pcci!!- 
.?«•* of whirl) Jamb K. Itrandenlnirp died sel/lefl, 
ind, snMwinently conveyed hi- tits widow, to 
•lie unions heirs of the said Jacob K. Brand, 
nburp.
Andrew Tlrandenhiirp, Sykcsvllle, Md.
William Brandcnhnrp, Sykcsvllle, Mil.
Horsey nrandenburp, JH0 N. Lur-erne Avc.. 
Baltimore, M, ,
El-do Williams, Itollvllle. Calif. V,
. M.n-’ Williams, Itnltfllle. Calif.
Evan T llewes. El Centro. Calif.
Edward lleu-ef. Glj-mlon, Md.
'Martini Loaned Glvmlon. Md. ■
Mary? E Lauterhark. (ilyndoti. Mil.
Ilenrv llrnndenhnrp, Sykosrllle, Md. ; - •
- Annie .Larue llrnndenhnrp. Lisbon. Md.
Frank It Cassell. Third St., (inarryvlllc. Pa. 
Cleorpo W. Cassell, 2820 Ilajter SI., Bn1tl- 
'prro. Md. ■
J Itoheft Cassell. 1711 Windsor, Mill Hoad, 
ll.iiUnion-. Md.
Tbos A. Cassell, 1714 Windsor, Mill Hoad, 
lialtlmore, Md.
cion nr.) Kirk, 2821). Jlaker Si., Balllihore. Md, 
Mottle 1, Cassell, 1711 Windsor. Mill Mad. 
Baltimore, Md. ■
lloroll,v C.iKScll, 1711 Windsor, MM! Hoad, 
italllliinn, Md.
Hosalle Mull), S031 W.cstwno<I Arc., Haiti- 
-nore. Md.
Edna M. Cassell, 0031 Weslwond Arc., Balti­
more. Md.
Edward Jones, (iranlle, Sid. 
finv.l) Junta, (irnnlte, Md,
Itiitli Jones, Granite'.Mil.
ilahel Joiies Ix-nle. i’lkosTllle. Mo.
Charles Hleliard llewes. Jr. Relsterlnwn, Md. 
Frnni-ln W. Hewea. Owlnps Mills. Std. 
lliden Klloalieifi llewes r-o Mrs. Anna K. 
llewes, Owlnps Mills, Md., helnp a minor llv- 
'np with her mother,
Anna K. Howes. Owlnps Mills, Md.
Berlin E. Urnndonhtirp, Flnlffdmrp, Md, 
Everett, llrandentmrp, Towson. Md.,
Vo. 0.
Helen Hrandenhtn-R. Flnkshdrp, Md.
Lillian Sims, Wllkor Avf-'. Towson, Md., 
RFI* No « . - • • •  v 
■Cnltss said persons answer satd fiellflmi 
,n or before the JHlf dny of January. 1911, 
aid' phitimlllT may lake an order from said 
court' orderlnp said premises partitioned or sold 
s'-c rdljip io law. and the proceeds of said sale 
tistrlhiitid annmp the various persons"Interested 
In said real estate In .proportion • to' thrif 
,'spectlve, I nl crest a. ■
, GKOKGK E. HHANtiES’ llCHG. TMalnllfT, 
-mlili, Mf-Calllster A Ulliney, Xenln, Ohio, 
Vflorneya for Plalnlllt, » "'51*7
(II .-ISaTI-12-271
HFH
CHRISTMAS SEALS
, The Sixteen largest - eiliea in the 
United Slates gave Roosevelt Ws vic-
A/is/p to P/jtect Your 
Home from Tuberculosis
Warner Bros, glowing pieturacation of the brilliant novel and stage 
triumph by W. Somerset Maugham “ THR LETTER," starring 
Bette Davis, and Herbert Marshall. "TTipl LETTER” starts 
Thursday at the Regent Theatre Springfield.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify 
hunters that al hunting with dkig or 
gun is hereby forbidden and that our 
lands are posted according to law " ,
aJrnes Kennedy
’ Massies Creek Cemetery
REPORT OF SALE .
Monday, November 18, 1940 *
The Springfield Live-Stock Sales Co. 
H t K ja ^ lO  head,
f:0<£225 lbs..........................6.4)0
‘/25-U50 lbs................ „ „ „ 6 .0 f f
:no*275 lbs,  ................ 6.90
75-38Q lbs................-’-r.-D.fiO
3D0 lbs. u p ___down -
189-200 lbs______________ 5.85
160-180 l b s _______ —  5.7ff
140-160 ibs, ___•________ _5.15- to 5.35
120-140 lbs. I _________ XOO .
100-120 lbs......... ________ 4.45
Fat S ow s_______ ________5.35 down •
Stags __________ 4.00 down
PjgSS________ __________ ;5,70 down
SHEEP—-336 head.'
Top L am bs_______ _____ 0.00 '
S econds____ I—____ _ __8,50
M edium s_______________ 8:00
Ewes _______ _ ____ _ * .„ „=3.05 down
CATTLE— 2^68 head’.
Best Heifers _________ 7.50 to 8.35
Med. Heifers j __________ 7.00 to 7.50
Fat Cows  ________j.___ 5.50 to 0.00
Med. C ow s_____r-______ 5,00 to 5.50
Thin Cows ------------ ;------- 4.80 down
Bulls ----------------- ;--------- _^6.60 down
CALVES—211 head.
Top Calves ■;__________  11.50
Good & C h o ice________1)0.05 to 11.00
Medium Kinds ______ _8\00 to 9,20
Culls — --------------  -r-10 ^oyfn---
, .  -
V .
M odarpik* 
with Thrifty 
Appliance* Enjoy a Better Home 
with Electric Service!
fJeelric
Cooking
F.letlticV rlristtolinn
iJttlrlt Whitt tltaling
lilttirit(jtundry
,.Electricity is a thrifty way to give you 
added hom e com fort , . , and m odern 
electric appliances serve you*in ways the 
whole family appreciates!
For dozens o f jobs about the home, 
electricity is the easiest, cleanest, thriftiest 
power you can buy. .And remember— the 
more electricity you use, the less it costs 
you per kilowatt hour!
« For a modern home, use modern electric 
appliances! .....- .  - •
THE DAYTON POWER ANrLIGHT CO.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
\ t ■ *
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Club andSocialActivities <=< c **uRCH NOTES
«
Prof. H, D. and Mrs, Furst have 
had- for their guests ;jhe former’s 
mother, Mrs. Jennie B. Furst o f Gal- 
lipolis, Ohio,
Miss Joan Hamman, daughter o f  
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hamman, enter­
tained five o f her young^ friends at 
dinner- last Saturday in honor o f her 
sixth birthday. »
The o annual Tarbox-Nichols family 
reunion .was heM Thanksgiving at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Tarbox.
Mr, W. L. Marshall, o f Xenia, .and. 
son, Mr. Alfred Marshall, o f  Neiv York 
City, were guests Thanksgiving at the 
home of Mrs, Lulu "VVatt.
Mrs-. Anna Collins Smith and daugh­
ter, Barbara, are spending the Thanks­
giving week-end with friends in In­
dianapolis, Ind,
Mrs. John Davis has been chosen 
president of the Kensington Club, suc­
ceeding Mrs. W .’ W Galloway, at a 
luncheon meeting Tuesday at the home 
o f Mrs, Harry Hammon. - Mrs. A. B. 
Evans was chosen vice president; Mrs, 
A; B. Creswell, secretary and,’Mrs. 
Ralph Townsley, treasurer. The an­
nual Christmas banquet for the Club 
members and husbands will be held at 
the home o f Mr. and M rs.1 J. M. Mc­
Millan on Dec; 20th.
Mrs. V. C. Bumgarner was, hostess 
to members o f the'Home Culture $lub 
Tuesday afternoon when a program o f 
“ Transportation from North. America 
to South America" was presented. 
Mrs. A. E. Richards read a paper on 
the subject by way of the Pan- Ameri­
can Highway. Mrs. Charles -Johnson 
described the trip by boat. Members 
responded to roll call with “ Patriotic 
Sayings” . The club voted financial aid 
to the milk fund for the public schools: 
The annual Christmas party for the 
club members and husbands1 will be 
held at Geyer’s Restaurant, X enia-, on 
Dec. 17th, .The committee in charge 
is: Mrs. C. E. Masters,, Mrs. J. C. 
Townsley, Mrs, W, L. Cummings, Mrs. 
Paul Orr and Mrs. Florence Reynolds.
' Mr, J, C. Townsley has been confin­
ed to hia bed the past week due to 
illness. ”
•v
Mr sjnd Mrs. B. N, Adams and fami­
ly sent"Thanksgiving day with friends 
at Covington, Ohio,
Wanted—Com husked any number. 
Homer Smith on Die Little farm. -
Mr. Nelson Creswell and family 
spent Thanksgiving with the former's 
mother, Mrs John Irwin, in James­
town. *
Mr. and Airs. Clayton MacMillan 
left -Tuesday .morning by auto for  At­
lanta, Ga,, to spend Thanksgiving’with 
ttjeir brother; Rev: Homer MacMil­
lan and family. ‘V
Tho annual covered* dish dinner of 
the local chapter Ohio Eastern* Star 
was held Monday evening at Masonic 
Hall followed by the election o f offi­
cers. - ■
•Red Cross sevring will be held at 
the Methodist Church on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 27th at 1:30. Those 
interested are urged to be present and 
those that have portable sewing mach­
ines- are asked to bring' them. -The 
committee is composed of Mrs, Arthur 
Cummings, Mrs." Alvin Hostetler and 
Mrs, Lulu Watt.
Mrs. D. H. Markle, in company with 
Mrs. George Street and Mrs. A. C, 
Turroll, Xenia, attended a luncheon in 
Milford, 0 .,.  Tuesday, when Mrs. E. 
P. Mundy, Terl-ace Park, Cincinnati, 
was hostess. Guests were former offi­
cers o f tire Home Missionary Society 
o f the Methodist Church in the Wil­
mington District.
Mrs. David Reynolds, .Miss Jose­
phine Randall and Miss Ruth Le>vis 
entertained the Wesleyan Service 
Guild Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. "Hartman. The 
rmeeting was in charge of the president 
Mrs. Paul. Cummings and the S.tudy 
was presented by Mrs. Edward Baas. 
Miss Dorothy Nelson had the devo­
tions. . ,
• Mrs. Florence Ridgeway and M iss; 
Mabel Crain are leaving Wednesday 
for Dayton-to ;pdnd a .week with M r,' 
and Mrs. Robert Harmont and daugh- i 
ter Barbara. :
Mr. Carl-Finney , and son Paul, and 
daughter, Marjorie, of'Detroit, Mich., 
are spending Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Nelson. *
Remember this lady? f l i c ’s Tugboat Annie, the scrappy skipper 
made famous by Norman Reilly Rax hie in tlio Saturday Eve­
ning Post. Now she's in the movies hi the person of Marjorie 
Rambeau, "Tugboat Annie Sails Again”—Saturday at the Majestic 
Theater Springfield, cogtarring Alan Hale, Jane Wyman and 
Ronald Reagan. ■ *.
BRUSH UP NOW
S u it s
T o p c o a t s
D r e s s e s 59c% for$ 1 .
Mens Felt Hats 39c
THE WAGON AT YOUR DOOR MON,, WED,, FRI.
_
CLEANERS
Triweekly Service —  Monday*, Wednesday* and Frldayi
, <
DAILY HOG MARKET
* *
Wc conduct ft hog market daily in addition to qur 
■regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY..
Phone Any P»ay For Market Price /* • * *» . ,
Phone Any Day For Market Price ■; ,
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO. . 
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942
FIR8T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adtuus, Minister
Sunday, Nov, 24 *
Sri5 A. M. Sabbath.School Orchestra 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. ‘Stormont, Supt."
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Theme, “ The Receipt, for a Happy 
Life." Junior Sermon; “ Jesus First” , 
3:00 P, M. Choir Practice 
6:30 P, M, Christian Endeavor at 
Prof, <3. W, Steele's. Devotional lead­
er, Vivian Ramsey. WewiU begin a 
study o f the Epistle o f  James.
^ 7:30 P. M. Y.W.C.A. Committal 
Service at the Presbyterian Church, 
The public is cordially invited.
Monday, Nov. 26—7:30 P. M. Ses­
sion meeting at the Manse. • • 
Wednesday, Nov. 27—  3:45 P. M. 
Junior Choir rehearsal
7:00 P. M. Sabbath School orchestra 
practice. v
7:45-P, M.’ Senior choir,
Saturday, N ov,-30—7: i5 P. M, Choir 
practice.’
Notice to members o f the Senior 
Choir:— Owing to an unexpected con­
flict o f dates it ’trill be necessaiy to 
move our. Christmas Service a week 
sooner to Dec. 8. This will necessitate 
three practices a week for the re­
maining twp weeks. As there are so 
few practices left, let us have full 
attendance each. time.
Notice of Red Cross Sewing:—The 
Red Cross sewing will-be held-in the 
Methodist church the afternoon of 
Wednesday November twenty-seventh. 
Our ladies are urged to attend as bur 
services are much needed.-
METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday,* November 24, J940
Sunday- School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon theme, “ Too Much Aspirin” .
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.-r-Col- 
lege Y.W.C.A,. Committal Service in 
Presbyterian 'Church;
Thursday, Nov.28—8:00‘P, M. Gold­
en Rule Class at home of Mrs. G. H. 
Hartman.
8:00 P. M.—Organization meeting of 
Girls Society o f Christian Service at- 
home o f Mrs. Kathleen Creswell.
: Saturday, Nov. 30—Greene County 
Booth Festival at Trinity Methodist 
Church, Xenia. ’
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
. ‘ Ralph. A .. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A.- M., Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11 A. M- Theme, “ Who 
are Priests?” .
Y P. C. U, (5:30 P. M. Subject, 
"Thanksgiving for Everyday Bless­
ings” .Leader Doris Townsley. .
Union , Service 7 :30 P. M. in the 
Presbyterian Church. This will be the 
Annual'Committal Service of the Y. 
W. C. A. of Ccdarville College ,
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7:30* P. 
M, All members arc urged to be- pre­
sent to plan for the Christmas Music.
Women’s Missionary Society will 
meet Monday 2 P. M.
The Conference of Elders and trus­
tees of our Congregation with the offi­
cers of Jamestown and Clifton, held 
■in^ our^  church Monday afternoon was 
well attended, and a very' profitable 
meeting. Drs. Ray M Davis and T. C, 
Strangeway gave, up the plans of the 
Church at large, and-what our part 
is in this great work of the Kingdom. 
We were glad to have the fellowship 
of these visiting brethren.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A , M. 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N. 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance.
Evening
•Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 F. M; 
Wednesday— Prayer meeting’ 7:30.
Mr, W. R. Watt spent Thanksgiving 
in Ada with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Rev. W, A. Condon; D. D., and 
wife.
Rev. Walter Morton, D. D., and wife 
and son, Harold Morton and wife, o f 
Louisville, Ky., and- Kir, and Mrs. H. 
M, Jackpon of Dayton were guests op 
Thursday at the home o f Miss Ina 
Murdock,
^------------------ - ------ - ■
Word has been received here that 
John Peterson, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
J, L. Peterson, Columbus pike, west 
o f town, has been promoted from sec­
ond sargeaht to second lieutenant at 
Camp Shelby Miss., this week, He 
was one of 30 in the Ohio group to 
receive promotions.
S 3
FARM LOANS
.. ..JUweat Interest Rates
Fair appraisal, prompt wrvte* 
and Attractive terms havt f»* 
pmlxatloti r 
tnt tfiofa than Seventeen 
^  Ddl
suited In our organis i n loan- 
re Mil­
lion o lars to farmers. Phona 
tatitsor write and our represen  
Will calL - • ■ *.
W1NW00D * 00.
s Sahkm-XehaK Bldg, -
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I .chool Lesson
(Continued from ftnt page)
~t -Great Britain and the United States 
share equally in the production o f war
•*n M Theo£ OiteiiOk (Rtfcuued by Wm  umtfcwttpaper U&lbn.)
Lesson for Novem ber 24
ATTITUDES TOWARD THE 
GOSPEL MESSAGE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:4-15.
, GOLDEN TEXT—Take heed therefore how ye hear.—Luke 8; 18.
“ He that hath ears to hear; let 
him hear,”  cried Jesus as He taught 
the parable of the sower. Thus He 
reveals the heart of the lesson—that 
It is the hearing of The Word of 
God, and the manner in which it is 
heard that determines the destiny of 
men. -
One may hear and yet not hear at 
all. Some who imagine themselves 
deaf have .perfect hearing, but are 
so preoccupied with their own 
thoughts that they do not grasp/what 
they hear. To be in such a state as 
far as spiritual things a rc  concerned 
is desperately serious. Jesus, cries 
to "you, “ If you have ears, hear the 
Word Of God."
A parable is an earthly story re­
lating common things of life to il­
lustrate and present heavenly truth 
regarding the spiritual life, Para­
bles are simple, ,but profound. A, 
parable does not need interpreta­
tion, but it does need application. 
The parable.of the sower, or rather 
of the four kinds 6f soil, presents 
the hearers of God's Word as being 
like four different fields.
I. The Wayside (vv. 5 and 12).
Through the fields of Palestine ran
well-beaten' paths, so hard from 
many footsteps that no seed could 
find lodgment and grow. The hearts 
of men are like that, with the world 
rolling its heavy wheels over the 
roads of our thinking. Sin and world- * 
ly pleasure add their bit, and. The 
din and clatter of unwholesome or 
nonsensical radio programs cut their 
paths across our lives.
Little wonder that so much of the 
Word of God . which we do hear is 
picked up by the devil’s own birds 
and carried away.' Let’s break up 
the hard ground of-our life’s way. 
side. -
II. The Rocky Ground (vv. 6 and-.
137“ ------:-------------- -------------
, Here we have the shallow soil on 
the rocky ledge, where seeds grow 
as if in a hothouse, but wither when 
the steady heat of the summer sun 
comes upon them. V
Shallow hearers are those who re­
ceive ..the, word with joy; are car­
ried away with emotional' enthusi­
asm, and seem to be most prom is-' 
ing as followers of Christ until the 
real'temptations and trials ,of life 
come, and then they are gone/ They 
are like the soldier who enjoys wear­
ing the uniform and marching in the 
parade past the reviewing stand 
with bands playing and flags flying, 
but who deserts his post when his 
company goes into battle. Surely 
none of us wants to be that kind , of 
a hearer of God’s Word.
MIL The Thorny Ground (w . 7 
and 14).
The soil was good, the seed found 
its place to live and grow, but no 
one kept down the weeds, and they, 
as usual, got the' best of the good 
seed. ■
Note carefully in verse 14 what 
are the destructive thorns and weeds 
in the spiritual garden. The very 
things people in our day most seek 
—riches and pleasure—are the 
things which choke ' spirituality. 
Watch them and root them out.
Observe, also that the “ cares'* of 
this world are the weeds of the. dev­
il. How. they do press upon us and 
hinder our spiritual grov th. A man 
testified that while he had attended 
church for 20 years he. had never 
heard a sermon because he was 
always thinking about his business. 
How about you?
IV. The Good Ground ,(vv. 8 and 
15).
The harvest comes from the good 
soil, and how it does, rejoice the 
husbandman as it brings forth even 
up to a hundred fold.
The hearers of the Word who are 
thus fruitful for God are “ honest." 
They listen to really receive help 
and do something1 about what they'  
hear. They have “ good hearts"—a 
field plowed, prepared and weeded, 
ready to bring forth fruit. When 
they hear the Word they “ hold it 
fast” —-they are reverent, thought­
ful and obedient to the Word. Then 
.they have the “ patience”  to grow 
spiritually. It takes patient effort 
and devotion to do that, be sure of 
it (read Luke'-.21:19 in the R. V .).
In conclusion, we ask, “ What then 
shall we do—smv only in the good 
ground?”  ,-No, let us ask God to 
break up the beaten soil of the way- 
side with the plowshare of His Word. 
Let us deepen the shallow soil, fight 
the weeds and thorns by His grace 
until they give up. Then let us go 
right on-sowing the seed “ in season 
and out of season”  (read II Tim. 
4:1-5).
In all such labors your heart will 
sing with joy because here and tliere 
you will ;be privileged to minister 
to “ an honest and a • good heart”  
Which Will bring “ forth fruit a hun­
dredfold”  to the glory of God and 
for the encouragement of His faith­
ful seed-sower*
WASHINGTON LETTER Mr, Claude Finney, Herald linotype 
operator, receiyed word o f the death 
o f hia father, John Edward Finney, 
68, at hia home in Fort Wayne, lad;; 
on Monday, after being ill about a
"materiel by American plant*. T h e j ™ ^ ;  by hU wife'
President’s domestic program is not; . . ej daughters,-'two who re-
to include any- new or drastic reforms, * f"*e v)rn, f ' three »  Colum-
according to reports, on the theory 1 ,US’, three sons in Co-
that increasino* nrnsneritv aa a i-priiIF, IuinbU8, and Claude o f this place, The
funeral will be held Friday in Fort 
Wayne with burial there also.
Wanted—Stiaw, both rick and dry; 
also iiay, all kinds, Cali 4401 Jeffer­
sonville, Ohio, between 7:00 and 7:30 
A. M., or  write Buckeye Straw Co., 
Jeffersonville, OhlfV • 51-2X
that increasing prosperity as a result 
o f the National Defense program 
makes such reforms unnecessary and 
inadvisable' at this time. That the 
President will favor labor interests 
wherever possible, seems certain. The 
new Congress wil be more conserva­
tive than the Eexecutive branch o f the 
GODfenment; and will undoubtedly act 
somewhat as a brake or deterrent on 
any Administration attempts to veer 
too far to the left.
Do Not Guess
But let.every man prove his own 
work.—Gal. 6:4. . {
j l i im l l i i lu l t i i i l l l iM i l i j i l i n l in i M t i i l m i i lH i i i l l im i i lH i i i i l i in ]
IF. L. NELSON, O. D. | 
I OPTOMETRIST?
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Given 1
i 5
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
HHimuiiunwimHHtimasM,uwiwnwiiiiiiwMni,niiiH5
'  British shipping losses have been so 
heavy recently as to lead many ob­
servers to believe that the destruction 
of such shipping may injure Great 
Britain's food -and war supplies and 
bring, about a real crisis in the .Euro­
pean conflict. As a result agitation 
has been started for changes, jn the 
Neutrality law tp permit American 
vessels to carry supplies to England. 
Such a.step would undoubtedly lead 
eventually to the convoying of SUdh 
American cargo ships by the United 
States battle fleet. There is algo a 
movement.on 'foot‘ to provide for the 
construction o f British„cargo vessels 
and fighting ships in’ the United 
States Navy Yards. •
LEGAL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
No. 29821
THE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, OF 
XENIA, 6lIIO,
Plaintiff,
VB.
ALICE SMITH, et al.
Defendant.
J. W. Jackson, if living, or i f  dead, 
all his heirs at law, and Mary Doe 
Jackson, his wife, if married, his last 
known ' place . o f residence was 446 
Saint Nicholas, Apartment two (2), 
New York City, New York, will take 
notice that motion was filed by The 
Homc-Fcdcral-Savingsmnd~LoaTr-As-' 
sociation, of Xenia, Ohio, successor 
to The Hdme Building and Savings 
Company, of Xenia, Ohio, the plain­
tiff herein, and the above said J. W. 
Jackson, if living, and Mary Doe Jack- 
son, liis wife, if married are herewith 
made parties defendant, in case num­
ber 29^21, Common Pleas - Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in suit-praying 
for foreclosure in the sum of $376.69, 
with interest at the rate’ o f 1%  per 
annum,- from the first day o f January, 
1935, and seekingTirforedosure oirreal 
estate situate in the Village of Cedar- 
ville, County o f Greene, State o f Ohio,* 
being all o f lot number sixteen (16), 
in Mitchell and Dilley’s Addition to 
said Village. . - *
Said defendants are required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
7th day of December,. 1940, or the 
Plaintiff may take judgment ordering 
the mortgage foreclosed, and the said 
real estate sold for the purpose of 
paying the mortgage obligation o f the 
plaintiff.'
THE .HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
XENIA. OHIO. Plaintiff 
Smith, Mcuunsier & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff ^
. (10-ll-7t-ll-22)
Fifteen special trains are booked to 
arrive in Columbus Friday night and 
Saturday* morning for the O. S« U.- 
Michigan football gameRfevhon 72,000; 
fans* will gather at the stadium for 
the greatest game o f the season.
Dr .Gordon E. Savage has issued a 
warning against another outbreak of 
rabies in the county.,.'There-has been 
about one case a week reported in the 
county since October 15th, There were 
a number of cases of rabies in the 
county earlier in the summer when 
owners were"asked to confine all dogs.' 
According to Dr. Savage it is known 
that rabies 'exists among squirrels) 
and in one instance a weazel bit a 
dog on the Fx*ed Haines farm near 
Xenia.
Those who observed Thanksgiving 
yesterday and those who will do so 
on the original date next Thursday, 
have found turkeys reasonable in price 
this year due to the enormous erop in 
all parts o f the country.
For Sale—Circulating Heater. Very 
good condition. Gas- Range( white) 
oven control.' Phone 6-2251.
3 . C O Z Y
,  THEATRE *
Fri. and Sat., Nov. £2*23
JOHN. WAYNE and 
DUKE, The Miracle Horse in 
“ HAUNTED GOLD” 
News— Cartoon—Musical °
Sun. and Mon., Nov. 24-25
Caiy Grant— Martha Scott * 
“THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA" 
with. Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Also Late News Events
| Wed. aijfTjiurt., Nov. 27-28 f
| John Barryore—Mary Beth Hughes | 
—  In — f
“ t h e  Gr e a t , p r o f i l e ”
Cartoon—Lew Lehr
1200 Uncalled For
Suits, Topcoats, $y| .95 
Overcoats ............. “ jU p
B & B Loan Office
65 W. Main St. Springfield, Ohio
| A NAME THAT STANDS f 
FOR GOOD |
F U R N I T U R E
11 ■ i
I BUDGET PLAN |
II AVAILABLE. |
( A d a i r ’ s  !
| N. Detroit St. Xenia, O. |
j Viuil'J’IIIMItHlHmitllllimtliltSIIIIIIIIIIHIIl
B * B
LOAN OFFICE 
~65TWnVIain SL 
Springfield, O.
WILL LOAN YOU MORE
on your diamond, watch, pistol, shotgun, 
suit, typewriter, musical instrument, sport 
equipment or anything of value. OPEN 
EVENINGS.
t :
| - I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office. . §
j DR. IRVIN-S. HYMAN f
| Chiropodist .  . .  Foot Specialist §
f TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET. |
| Open daily —  9 A, M.'to 5;30 P. M. I
i ~  r Eriimhg_HMrs,'Tues.,^Hufs7, Sat. ' ' ' '|
| 19 .Allen -• Phones: |
Bldg. ' M a w  LOW F e e s  Office — Main 2 «L-W i
1 Xenia, O. House —  Main 416-R §
2 -  -» • • - * ‘ ............  S
I f i i t i im m im i i i i iH m i i im t iu i i i i i i i iM it H t i i i i i i i i i i i i i iM i i i i t im i i i i iH i i i i iH i i i im m ii iu i i i iM i im f i i i iu m u i i iM im iim i i i t iM ii i i i i i i iT
LEGAL NOTICE 
Common Picas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio 
• No. 22394 
John Lamar,
Plaintiff,« ' vs. .
Nellie Lamar, ~
Defendant.
Nellie Lamar, .whose last known 
place of residence was Bloomfield, 
Kentucky, will take notice that on the 
15th day o f  October, 1940, John Lamar 
filed his petition against her in the 
Common Pleas Court of* Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, praying for a divorce on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme eruelty. Said petition will be 
for hearing on and after the 6th day 
j f  December, 1940, and unless said 
Nellie Lamar shall appear and answer 
to said petition* said Johh Lamar may 
take judgment for di.wrce against her.
JOHN LAMAR, Plaintiff 
Smith, McGallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(1048-(5t-ll-22)
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For
HORSES AND COWS
. (Of size and condition) •'
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Telephone, Xenia, 454-
XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
. GREENE COUNTY'S OtiLY RENDERING PLANT
Sea Our Complete Stock Of Christmas Gifts
LAYAW AY 
H lS ROBE 
TOMORROW!
0.
LEGAL NOTICE
Eiiivnrd llfiutr, foiUltnx nt P-o Mrs, II 
Sljttnn. Apt. W . 42S Weal Oholton Avenue, 
Ccnnnntwnn, l'hllnolphla, F*.. In hereby noil- 
11 wl that K*tl>erlnei Hauer ban nl«l hpr peti­
tion itxninnl 14m for divorce In Cn*6 No. 22404, 
before the (iommoii Plena Court of Greene 
rounty, Ohio, and that said entmo will be for 
Henrimt on. of nfter ticcemhor 10, 1040. 
(IM-8-22-20-12-0) MAIUTI'S SlIOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Mildred Shneldcr, whnne plnce of residence 
In unknown, Is hertOiy notined ,11ml \Vllllnm 
Slmclder linn tiled bin pollllon ngnllwt her for 
dlvorco In t'nao Number. 22.418, beforo the 
Common Plenn Court of Greene County. Ohio, 
on the itrmimln of wilful nbnencc, amt llint 
enld enuno will he for henrln* on or nfter 
December 21, 1840,
(11-15-IM2.20) Forest Dunkel,
* . Attorney for PlnlntllT
SEE
OUR
COMPLETE
SELECTIONI
numtm'M'-oHO.itntwMinimmmimniimiMiiiuHiiiiiiiuij,
] FARM 4% LOANS I
‘  No application fee. No appraisal | 
foe. Refinance your loans nt the 
lowest interest rates ever offered,
! McSavaaey & Co, London, O. 
Call of Write
LEON II. KLlNfiJ Ccdarville, O.
| Phone: 16
'B H H W u u tin u tm i i i i i i i i i m i iw ii i Mi i m i i iw In m iiw ia w w m i
HANDSOME
(BY THE HUNDREDS)
Nere is Springfield's largest and 
smartash stock of Silk or Ramial 
Robas tailored by. the world's 
finest makers. Stop in « • . See ^  
these robes yourself.
. V c c tc  Sficp. . 20-22 SOUTH POUNTAIlf
feach Gift Will Be &oxed Era* Of Charge-
Springfield, Ohio
i
OEtManm&jB toald, Friday, November % iwo
T
* i  :
HERE IN OUR SUPER THRIFT “ E”  MARKET YOU’LL FIND OVER.2,000 ITEMS 
UNDER ONE ROOF. YOU’LL FIND ANYTHING —  AND EVERYTHING—YOU 
WANT IN FOODS. EVERY ITEM IS PLAINLY MARKED WITH THE LOW 
PRICE__LOW PRICES WHICH REPRESENT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. WE
EVEN FEATURE y2c CASH REGISTER KEYS TO BRING YOU EXTRA SAV­
INGS. COME IN — TODAY. SHOP THE THRIFT “ E”  WAY. YOU’LL. SAVE 
ATIDYSUM.
SPRING GARDEN 4x Sugar  
B ro w n  Sugar
_^)f*ck Front 
'Confectioners'
No. 10. Finest 
. Qualify
Pkgr.
)b«.
O R A N G E S  . . . .
2 5  (.r  2 5 c
Nice Size 
Juicy Floridas
18c
Extra Fancy Clings. Delicious 
Golden-Mellow Halves in extra ■_», _
heavy Syrup. ‘ No* 2 /z Can
WHIO RADIO SPECIAL C rackers > Eavey’sOven-Fresh ’Sodas
ENGLISH
S a la d  D ressing  
W h eat PuSSs
Gold Seal 
Fancy Quality
"Merrit Brand 
In Cello Bag
Merrit Brand 
Fancy«Golden
No* 2% 
Cans
Merrit Brand. Large Budded. 
You cannot buy finer nuts. Merrit Coffee 
Bulk Dates
Ground Fresh In Our 
Store For You
Golden Hallow
GRAPEFRUIT . . .  .
3  for t o e
Texas
Marsh Seedless
A P P L E S  . . . .
Staymnn 
Winesaps • 6  ibs. 4 9 c
B A N A N A S ' ,  . . .
4  ibs. 2 5 c
Jumbo Golden 
Ripe Fruit
L E T T U C E
' 2 f o r -  1 3 c
. Iceberg, Crisp 
.Solid Heads
P O T A T O E S
Idaho
Bakers 1 0 ^  2 5 c
PASCAL CELERY
Crisp
California Staik IO C
RICH CREAMY Milk Green Pastures _ Evaporated
C E L E R  Y  .
Well Bleached 
Michigan
CRANBERRIES
JSatmor
Brand -
Stalk
lb.
Breakfast Cocoa Blue Mill Smooth, Riph A P P L E SYorks or Grimes'Golden 4  ibs. 1 9  c
Creamy Centers with R *c h Lb. 
Chocolate coating . . . . . . . Cookies Assorted Cocoanut Marshmallow Lbs. O N I O N SYellows. In Mesh Bags—  - 10 lb.Bag
MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
Yes, meat makes the meal. And you’re sure your 
meal will be a success when the meat comes from 
our up-to-date meat department.. We sell only 
the finest quality and we guarantee every juicy 
cut to give complete satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
ROASTING
Boil, Bake, 
Or Stew ’BEEF* s -
B V  a  g m a k ff  Fillets— No Bones,
H M C IC IO C K no Waste Lb
I MERRIT BRAND I
| O L E O  |I Blt. -  * I . .  9ib. i| Nufi*bik«tJFl«vor y  4 V W  =
iitMiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiMmiMiiHiiiitiitiiiiiiyiitiMUiiimmiioiriiiKmiiiiiiitliipiiiiiiiiiiiitiMtiitiMiiiit
GOLDEN CRISP-
Corn Flakes
| Fresh 
| Crispy 2 Large 1  7 p  Pkgs. I I  A#
HitttttMmiWttiUHmnitMttttMtiWttmHHtHiwtMHiwHHWMtthwnnfmimHhMHmHniif riiiiiMimiiiiHMiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiitiiiHtiiyitiiiHimniMimiiiiHiiiiiMintimiitiiiiiiufiiiiitiiniitiM
Eavey’s Fancy 
Whole Unpeeled
i Table-Dressed lb.
r M iH t m iM i iM it t i t iu i i i t i t i i t iM im i i i iH i f m m im t i i t iM t is t im i i i i i t i i iM t t f io i i i i f m y m f t t i i iH iM it iH i
Steaks Round or Sirloin
Pork Boast C aili^Style lb.
2 9 C
121c
APRICOTS 
BING CHERRIES 
ELBERTA PEACHES 
SEEDLESS GRAPES Thompson Seedless 2  Cans 
PEANUT B R IT T L E ^ Roasted Peanuts Lb. ' * 4 0 c
Eavey’s 
Extra Fancy -
“ Eavey’s 
Fancy
No. 2}4 | Q «  
Can J L ^ U
No. 2'/*
Can ■
£ * “ ' 1 9 c
Bologna In Piece or‘Sliced
Candy
Crisp
Crunchy
Shefford’s 
American or Brick,
Merrit Brand 
Mild
Fancy 
Seedless
h t t llt f l l lt t M IIH I I I I I I t lD It t l f t M M t llM It lt lM M lt l l l t M D lD j l l f t t l f l l t M iin iH H il l t l f t l l lH I 'M lt t lM ll l l IH lt M if t lH l I l l t M t l lt t t f l l l lM I I IM It lt l l lM llt M ll l i l l l t t i l f l l in iM lIt l lM IH I i lM t l l f lH n t lf l t im r it t M H M f t l l l l i l l lM It f l l l t lH I l l l i i i t la , '
PEANUT SQUARES 
PECO FLAKE
Tt v  a  California
i F I G S  .Layer
CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE 
BULK RAISINS
D P I T L 'D  A C U Q  Cabanas Club. Assorted 
■ B u t  c K A F lavors.  2c Bot. Deposit
AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE Baking
ROLLED OATS Quick or Regular
EVAPORATED MILK 
GELATIN DESSERT
Cream W hite Shortening*
•PALMOLIVE SOAP 
SUPER SUDS 'IRSjSSSg rw
Lb. 15 c
2  4 3  c
Wilson or 
Carnation
Carol Brand 
7 Flavors
M , .  1 0  c
2  pkgs., 4 5  c
6 TallCans * 2 ^  W '
3 jp k g s. 1 0 c  
3 ' t . 3 9 c '
3 c a k e s l 6 C
2 p£ 3 5 c
G R A P E S  . .
California A
Americas J r  lbs.
LEAF LETTUCE
2Crisplender
RIGHT RESERVED TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES
t i n i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i m i i m i m i i i i i i i i i m i n i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i ............... ................................................ ............................n , , i ......... i i m m i i i K i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ........... ................................................................... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .............................i t i i i l m i i i i i i i i i i i i i
C A U L I F L O W E R  .
Snowy White Lge.
Heads Head
P O T A T O E S  .  .
Good ' 1  C
Cookers I  w  *lcc c^ <
C A R R O T S
2California Large Fingers Lge.bunches
CABBAGE
New York 
Danish
P E A S
Full Pods 
Fresh
G R A P E S* 6 
California
Emperors
.......................................................................................... n n n m i ........... i i m i m i i n i i i m i i m
i # . - ' .
I Earn More Dairy, Chicken and Egg Dollars With ' I 
I E R N M O R  Q U A L I T Y  F E E D S  I
*11111111111011 mi... ..................
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since.
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10 I 
Bag
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